MP Email Templates
Before the call:
*for people who insist that they get the info in writing*
Hey Name!
I’m so happy you wanted to learn a bit more about the brand that I work with! I think you would
love the products and fit in with our team of influencers perfect So, to give you a little bit more
info on the company, it’s a new naturally based product line. The products are anti-aging,
vegan, gluten free, and cruelty and they create custom hair and skin care systems for each
person depending on hair/skin type, goals, issues, etc. The company is only 5 years old so it’s
relatively unknown but its been very successful so far!. In fact, they are actually the #1 hair care
line in the world right now so they’re absolutely killing it

🙌🏼

What we do is work as influencers for the company on insta or really any other platform you
want which you think you would get a lot of engagement on! We don’t clog up anyone’s feed
with spammy posts though it’s more about getting people to come to you (I’ll explain more about
how we promote when we get a chance to talk on the phone) I think as someone working on
becoming a full time blogger this would be perfect for you because all you have to do is talk
about your experience! For me it let me cut back hours at work to really focus on the things that
I want to be doing like travel!
The company is really amazing, I could honestly go on and on about it but here’s a video some
of the girls made which should give you a feel for the company! I’ll follow up with you tomorrow
night to get your thoughts! https://youtu.be/7qePTJ9WtgY

💕

Hope to hear from you soon
Juliana

After the call:
*for people who ask for a written version of what was discussed on the call*
Name,
I’m so happy you wanted to hear more about the opportunity! So to recap what we talked about
today: I work with a new naturally based hair and skin care line. The products are anti-aging,
vegan, gluten free, and cruelty and they create custom hair and skin care systems for each
person depending on hair/skin type, goals, issues, etc. The company is only about 5 years old
(as of October!) so it’s relatively unknown but is already the #1selling hair care line in the
WORLD right now so they’re absolutely killing it
Now is the perfect time for you to join in

🙌🏼

on this biz because not only is our hair care line killing it but we are currently in the middle of our
skin care product launch, which sold over 2 million dollars in the first 2 hours, and we are
launching in Ireland and Poland in the new year!
Starting with this company is Simple and Risk Free! There are four product pack options ranging
from 6 products for $199 to the entire line for $799. For example the $349 success pack comes
an active market partner status, 12 full bottles of products for YOURSELF, your website, your
link, samples, marketing materials, and all the training you want! Plus, all product packs come
with a 30-day money back guarantee in case you decide this company is not for you!
In this business you can work as little and as much as you want, and that’s the beauty of it. It
gives you financial and personal freedom! I have girls on my team making anywhere from $500
per month to $10,000 per month! We have 10 different ways that we can earn money, mostly
made up of commission and bonuses. We can make between 15-40% on commission which is
paid out on Fridays and there are a wide range of bonuses which are paid out on the 15th of
every month. The company also promotes us to make as much money as possible and hit the
ground running with this opportunity by giving us the month we sign up plus an additional two
months of extra bonus money! These extra bonuses are made up of 4 VIPs and 1 market
partner and will give you a minimum of $260 in bonuses. If you complete 3 blocks you’ll get an
extra $500 bonus on top of the original bonuses. Once you join, I’ll help train you personally and
work with you to make sure you get exactly what you want from this opportunity!
What we do is work as influencers for the company on insta, or really any other platform you
want to which you think you would get a lot of engagement on! We don’t clog up anyone’s feed
with spammy posts though, it’s more about getting people to come to you - aka social media
marketing or "attraction marketing. I get 80% of my clients via Instagram story posts and the rest
from just talking to people in my daily life and referrals. We try to keep a big balance with our
daily life, lifestyle and then some clever posts. Then just add a little promoting without stating
the product to stir up curiosity! We try and keep it 80% our lives and 20% business "related".
I think this will be a great opportunity for you since it could give you the freedom to focus on
work and school while making some extra side income and not having to worry about money!
For me it let me cut back hours at work to really focus on the things that I want to be doing like
travel!
The company is really amazing! I could honestly go on and on about it but here’s a video one of
the girls made about her experience! Since you’ve already heard from me Ii figured you might
want to hear from someone else as well! https://youtu.be/7qePTJ9WtgY
I will follow up with you tomorrow to answer any questions you have and to get you signed up if
you’re ready to take the leap and join the team! I cannot wait for you to join and see what you do
with this AMAZING opportunity! Talk to you soon babe ❣

Juliana
*Make sure you change the personal parts to fit yourself and your potential*

